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United Press International In Our 85th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, February 29, 1964
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Vol. LXXXV No. 51
Wyatt Optimistic For Paper
• Industry For West Kentucky
By JOHN Cl. Dirritics
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE lin -- Former Lt.
Oov. Wilson W. Wyatt said today
that he is not as optimistic now
about getting a major paper in-
dintry for western Kentucky rut he
was four years ago over the pros-
pects for bringing the aluminum
indiertry into Kentucky.
Wyatt said the bask tool was
similar-a research reuort. this one
from the Spindletop Research Lab-
oratory. He pointed out that it was
,ueli a report that ultimately prov-
ed the key factor in bringing the
huge Harvey aluminum plant to
Lewisburg.
Expanding on tenants made at
• Lexington Thursday, Wyatt said the
eight-county area of western Ken-
tucky the report envisioned as par-
ticularly suited to a paper-making
indistry included the western coal-
field counties - Hopkins. Mullen-
berg, Christian, Butler, Todd, GraY-
son lecinionson and VVerrene.
Because of recent developments
In the paper industry Wyatt said,
such a plant would be basted on
hardwood umber found in western
• Kentucky, rather than pine or other
Deft woods.
He saki the coalfield area had
certain advantages One of them,
surprisingly. was the presence of
ponds and spoil banks left by the
strip miners.
Some of these elready have been
respbuded with trees. arid °theft
could be, to bsoome a profitable
source of supply for a piper milt
A paper mill usually draws wood
--ffreee-* -60-be- lea-rellr- esiellass-- •
The Spiiciletop researchers ales
are investigating the possibility
that the water found In strip mine
•
•
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Well, we hope no one was looking
thus morning We got tm earlier
than usauil and went out to the car
without thinng, got in the back
seat
Felt sort of foolish and looked
around like we had been caught in
the cookie jar,
Here's Use definition of a news-
paper by a six year old girl named
Dianna to a west toast newspaper.
"Newapapera We need them so we
can k now Who reits and who
drownds and who shoots somebody.
• And who surge a house or who dies
or gets a baby It teL If your dog
it lost They are good on shelves
and to make bond fires, They also
do good under a baby's plate find
to keep dogs off a things. You can
wrap potato peelings in em You
can put one when you defrost.
They -tells about shows and how
much things are".
The editor of the paper added this:"
P S Diana they also are good to
swat things with, like flies, and
public officiate'. and things".
"He hail the rifted compressing the
Mores arnsiont of words into the
smalleet amount of thought-, Win-
ston Churchill
_-- ---
A big game hunter in Africa was
on his Way back to camp when an
enormous lion walked out of the
jungle not 20 feet away As the
ion was aboot to spring, the hunt-
er fired his kart cartridge and miss-
ed The lion :sprang too far and
landed IS feet beyond the hunter
Who then ran • for camp and safety
The next day the hunter went lack
of the can* to practice a little
shooting at close range He heard
a grange none Its the brush and
Investigated. It Vas the lion....
▪ pracUcirw short leaps.
s
-Are we 'giving' Billie Sol Eines
square deal? U farmers get pall
for not farming and workers get
paid for not working, why shouldn't
he get paid for fertilizer tanks that
were not . there.?
Doctor: "And you should take
warm bath before retiring"
Patient "But, Doc, I Don't retire
• for another fifteen years".
You should live within your in-
enme even if you have to borrow
money to do It.
Wilson W. Wyatt
ponds, often acid in content and
useless for many purposes, might
be suitable for the paper industry
winch requires huge quantities of
water The Green River and its tri-
butaries from another plentiful
source of water.
-Phi present participation of
Kentucky agriculture in forestry Is,
at the farm-level. $20 million an-
nuails ' Wyatt said "This could
be almost doubled, to about $38
million, if we can attract two paper
mills And tins does not include
the much larger figure that would
be added to the total economy at
the production level"
He said that, somewhat surpris-
ingly, a great share of Kentucky
timberland lay in a quarter of a
million eanall farm-owned wood-
lots rather than in large tracts own-
rd. k,•• ilastilasp--
mint companies as is - conictionty
behaved. This is true, he said, even
in eastern Kentucky.
Insurance Board
To Be Formed Here
A meeting will be held in the
conference room of the Murray
Insurance Agency on Tuesday at
4-00 pm of writers of fire, auto
and allied lines of Insurance, for
the purpose of forming a local
board.
The adoption of by-laws a n d
oonentution will be part of the
burliness on Tuesday
Most knee of ineurance with the
exception of life insurance. will be
eligible or membership in this
board
Weather
Report
1.1901441 Prim Intarairetetta
Kentucky Lake- 7 am 364.2'. up
0.2, below than 303.2', down 0.2'.
Barkley Darn 306.9% down 01:.
Sunrise 6 79, sunset 5 51.
Western Kentucky - Sunny
and wanner today High 56 Pair
and not quite so cold tonight Low
36 Eunday increasingly cloudy and
mild.
Be Beautiful,
Russian Women
Told By State
MOSCOW yp-- Russian women
today faced a new demand freer'
the state-be beautiful. Soviet style.
Porvet about Paris. Elizabeth
Taylor and Brigitte- Bardot. the
government organ Isvestia said, and
show off the attributes of the true
Soviet woman.
"Soviet girls, be beautiful," it
exhorted. "but remember you are
citizens of a great nation. . let
your beauty your clothes and your
manners be worthy of the grand-
eur of our society"
What a pity, 'amnia complain-
ed. that the Russian boots which
are so necessary and practical for
the cold Soviet winters had to go
to Pans before they became high
style In Moscow
"We should fight for fashion in-
stead of against It," Izvestia said.
"We are neglecting a gold mine of
national ornaments and designs."
As though making a leap year
gift, lzvestia said It is all right for
Soviet girls to wear spiked ,heels,
eve shadow and black stockings, but
they shouldn't imitate Western
models.
'The psychology of fashion in the
West is based on the mutation of
so cabled fashion makers thus
appear styles of Brigitte Barclot and
Elizabeth Taylor Izvestia said.
Two Accidents
Occur In City
City Police reported two accidents
yesterday Thomas E Nance driv-
ing a 1969 Ford Etation Wagon was
going west on Main John Horn en-
tered Main from South Third street
and turned east The two collided
near the Murray Supply Company.
Nance suffered minor head and
hand Injuries. The incident occurred
at 1 -02 p. so. yeatarday
Patroknan and Manning
invest-tested the accident.
At 5 36 p in. Joel Dictie Lovett,
drivms a 1902 Chevrolet was pro-
ceeding east on Chestnut Street,
angled across the street and struck
a culvert on the left nide of the
Street He said that he lost control
and did not know what happened.
Patrolmen Wells and Manning in-
vestigated the accident
Local Young Demo
Clubs May Combine
The Young Temocrats of atirrey
Mate College and the Young Dem-
ocrats of Cillosvay County will hold
a joint meeting Thursday night.
March 5, at in rooms I and 2 of
the Student Ur ion Buntline The
possibility of combtning the two
clubs will be d`scussed at this meet-
ing
'lie chess wit also discuss poli-
tical progrgnis for March 12
The }rpm& raernocrate CI .b at
Murray State it the only lernlired
and chartered club active in Ken-
tucky' at Usti tow
Rubinoff To Appear
Here Next Tuesday
Rubinoff, who is Appearing in
Murray at the Murray State Col-
lege auditorium on Tuesday hilanth
third travels thousands of meal
each year to meet scheduled=
cert. appearances. Sometimes
trig these schedules is almost an
impossitairty but in the show busi-
ness or the musscal profession it Is
legend that "the show must go on"
regardless of any thing eine.
Unusual experiences are incurred
and even humorous situational de-
velop but, seeing the genial relax.
ad violinist on the stage seeming to
enjoy himself as IMJ7
di 
as his au-
thence It la difficult realize the
situations that develop on a trip.
Blow-outs. blizzards, road de-
tours. cancellation of plan flights
due to weather, sudden floods mak-
ing impaasable obstructions, foga,
sand storms. icy roads, have all bees
ncoUlllerea-ll.
tours of the nation but so far not
one engagethent has been missed
and it is a rarity for tam to be OM
fifteen minutes late on his ear*
morning appearances for free schotil
assemblies in every city he Akita
Rubinoff will play to an assembly
of Murray's elementary aahool pupils
at the College auditorium on Tues.
day morning at 10:30. He edit aloe
appear for the College High stilt
Accidents Are
Reported Here
Yesterday
Sheriff' Woodrow Rickman's office
reported two accidents yesterday.
About 1 -00 pm. Roy Melvin Coi-
tion of Almo route one and Robert
Latta Shill of Calvert (Sty collided
In front of the Tom Nanny home
about one mile north of Almo Sher-
iff Rickman said the accident oc-
curred as Colson was turning into
his driveway as Hall started to pass.
Colson received a minor leg injury.
Cols•ai was driving a 1949 Ford and
Hall A 1960 Chevrolet
At 3.40 an accident occurred at
12th and Main streets. Thomas
Pickard of Lynn Grove route One,
In a 1462 Ford had stopped behind
Eines Fenriell of Alino who was
driving a 1966 Chevrolet. Fennell
had stopped for the four way stop
,and both were headed west.
Coming up behind them Mrs.
George Callahan, of Nashville, driv-
ing a 1962 Rambler, attempted to
stop. but her brakes tailed to oper-
ate, she said She stixick the Pickard
car and it in turn struck the Fermeil
ear.
Receiving minor injuries w ere
Mrs Callahan, her mother Mrs.
Prances Maurine, and Mr Pickard.
Mrs Callahan was returning her
mother home from Vanderbilt Hos-
pital in Nashville
Sheriff Rickman investigated the
first accident and he and Deputy
Joe Green investigated the latter
accident.
Irate Sinatra, Jr.
ppe—ar—a At Trial
LOS ANGEL ICO ITT - An Ill and
Irritated Frank Sinatra Jr reap-
peared briefly Friday in the federal
trtal of three men accused of his
kidnap for ransom.
Yams Sinatra. frequently cough-
ing and wiping his nose with a
handkerchief during a 20e-inInute
dente and Calloway County High period on the witness stand, tersely
that satne morning. denied that while a hostage he had
sakl he hoped the affair would
bring together his divorced mother
and father
The 20-year old singer had flown
from Europe to become the de-
fense's first witness.
Assteratit US Attorney Thomas
Sheridan announced the "prosecu-
tion rests" at 3 pm, Friday on the
14th day of the trial and after more
than 50 witnesses had testified
U.S.Dist. Judge wtmeal East
recessed the trial until Monday, but
not before cnUcizing the defense
for requiring him to call young
Sinatra balk to Los Angeles.
Accused of the gun-point abduc-
tion of Sinatra Jr., Iron's a Lake
Tahoe motel on Dec. 8 and of re-
ceiving '8340,000 ranmen are Barry
Worthington Keeniuri, Joseph dye
Arrader. both 28. and John William
Irwin, 42
SIGMA CHI AWARD
Muriky State College is among
seventy-five colleges and universi-
ties interested in accepting from
the Sigma Chi Fraternity a new
award encouraging student persist-
ency to graduate.
The Fraternity, through its Sigma
Ohl Foundation educational arm,
has offered to furnish a wall plaque
to be awarded annually to the fra-
ternity or sorority on each campus
graduating the highest percentage
of its original freshman clam
The award has, been offered to
each of the 136 institutions in the
United States and Canada where
Sigma Chi is kicated Only 12
sotiools have declined the offer.
SERIOUS CONDITION
A report from Dr. A. B. Dickie,
head of the State TB. Hospital at
Macheonville, Kentucky is that the
oondltion of C. E. Ray Is much
won'e and hopes for recovery fading.
FIREME24 CALLED
The Murray Fire Department was
called to the City Dump Friday
afternoon at 2 06 when a field on
the Ryan farm burned
Arai •
GUY Will ACT The utility pole coy mere Is vihrit's holding I yard workers, 
collided with an auto, ran onto the highway
lip the bus. The vehicle, loaded with Norfolk Naval Ship- center strip and ended up like this at 
Portsmouth, Va.
• •-
Letter to the Editor
February 28, 1964
Mr. James Williams, Editor
The Ledger & Times
Migetin, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Williams:
I would like to thank you for your
very fine editorial on Monday. Feb-
ruary 24th, calling to the attention
of your .readers Use hamsful effect
of spreading gossip and rumors
You performed a public service for
this coirununity.
Sincerely yours,
Holmes Ellis
Mayor
Honor Roll
For Faxon
Is Announced
The Honor Roll for Faxon Ele-
mentary School was released by
principal Franklin Jones, for the
six weeks period just ending.
The roll Is as follows
Fourth grade Randy Lee, Gail
Brittain, Roger Futrell, Teresa By-
erly, Roger Runyon, Jimmy Morris,
Carla Elkins. Rebecca Chaney, Tent
Miller, Jerry Stones, AMOS OrWli-
ford. Janice Burkeen. 
Fifth' grade. Patty aggarms. Segt
De:nelson, Jimmy EMIIIVICID. MAY
Harris. Shirley Hays, Magma aid-
Ricky Rudolph, David Illialtb, VIM
Bagger, Linda Thompson.
Seventh grade. Lawanda Jones,
Jericie Budzko, Sheila Harris, Kathy
Lovett.
Seventh grade Linda Donedison,
Joseph Miller, Michael Hicks, Don-
na McDougal Rita Chaney
Eighth grade. Barbara Brooks,
Pamela Susan Minoan, Vicki Green-
field. Charlotte Jallitrey. Paulette
Morris. Patricia Wilson.
• indicates all s"
Make Plans Now To
Enter Academy Major
Roy Starks Urges
-- -
US AIR FOR CE ACADEMY,
Colo - High school }tailors in-
terested in entering t h e United
States Air !Nitre Academy upon
graduation were urged today by
Major Roy C Starks of Murray, Ky.,
to begin making their plans to ap-
ply
Mayor Starks, an An Force re-
serve officer not on active duty.
serves as Academy liaison officer to
waist interested candidates needing
additional informatioc on entrance
requirements
Most of the Academy's authorized
norninations are allotted to US
senators and representatives Due to
the large number of applications
received by them each year. it takes
oonaklerable time for the members
of congress to screen requests and
select nominees for qualifying en-
trance examinations. the major ex-
plained
Major Starts of 1501 Sycamore.
Murray, can provide complete in-
formation for high school guidance
counselors, male 9tudents and their
parents on the Air Force Academy,
Man Is Injured In
Wreck Near Line
_
Henry Miller Blakely. of near the
Kentucky State Fine. suffered frac-
tured lila. a shoulder injury and
multiple kiceraticris late Thursday
night when the car he was driving
rao off the road, hit a power pole
and bounced back on the highway
after turning over.
The accident occurred at 11:30
p.m on the old Murray-Pans road
east of Hazel, about a mile south of
the state line Blakely is confined
to Murray liospitai, where his ton-
&bon was listed as satisfactory.
LICENSE REVOKED
Driving while intoxicated has
rewind the revocation of &lifer's
licenses of 87 persons in the state
of Kentucky
The Department of Public Saf-
ety. Frankfort. listed among those
Clyde A Hide of Murray.
iNOW YOU KNOW
Ity United Press International
The Manhattan skyline dates back
to 1613 when Adrian Block built
the first houses on the lower part
of the Wand, according to the Work]
A Ma nac
Security Mum
On Precautions
Taken In Miami
WASHINCYTONrPt - The White
House clamped tight secrecy today
on circunistaincee surrounding the
4.--)ttra security precautions imposed
around President Johnson's one-day
trip to Florida.
The Miami Herald, in a front-
peke dispatch. said Friday night
that a tip that a "Cuban suicide
pilot" would attempt to ram John-
son's plane prompted the unusual
precautions during the Chief Ex-
ecutive's visit Thursday.
The White House refused to con-
firm or deny the story Friday night.
Press Secretary Pierre Salinger said:
"We are not going to comment
cst stories speculating about yester-
day's (Thursday's s ev en Ii.. The
Hospital Report I
Census - Adult et
Census - Nursery  4
Patients Admitted  4
Patients Dismissed — 0
New- Citizens  2
Patients admitted from Wednesday
0:06 a. m. to Friday 9:641 a. m.
Rate y Miller Elkins. Rt 1: Mrs.
RI 7, -13SISEWF.-
Whitf ord. Model. Tenn.; Herbert
Clayton, Rt 1. Buchanan, Tenn.:
Milburn Events. Rt 6; Master Robin
Marshall Roberts. Rt 6: Henry
Patton, 211 Pine. Grover C Harri-
son, Rt 1. Hardin, Miss Melesh
Rose Paschall Rt 4 Clear Burkeen,
Rt. 3; Mrs. Hermon E Roach and
baby boy. Rt. 1. Hazel, Henry Blake-
ly. Rt. l Mrs. Dop Overbey and
baby girl. Itt
Pagesde Dismissed from Wednesday
Salt a. a, to Friday 9:011 a. m
Rainey Elkins. Rt 1; Mrs. James
Camay and baby boy, Rt.  1. Alnio,
Mrs Kenneth Gann and baby girl.
at. 1, Hazel: Mrs Hugh Hubbard,
1619 W. Olive: Tetu.s Broach. Rt
3, Puryear; Mrs Robert Melugin
303 No. 10th; Master Roger Starts,
Rt, 2, Hazel; Gene Miller Box 141,
Hazel; James Mills. Rt 6, Manheid;
Mrs. John Nutter 306 So 12th;
Mrs. Clyde Rowland. 1502 Johnson
Drive: iarnes Jones.. 517 West 12th.
Benton; Mrs James Pierce and
baby boy, Calvert City; Mrs George
Wilson. Rt 5: Mrs Wilbur Moore
1405 A. Main Bruce Whitford, Mo-
del, Tehn Bobby Dunn, 1104 Mul-
berry.
security arrangements taken yester-
day were done for good and suf-
ficient reasons. It is not in the
national interest to dissuss this
matter further at this time." --
Tipped of Attack
The Herald said that the Secret
Service was tipped a week ago that
a Cuban pilot might make a kami-
kaze-like attack on the presidential
plane while the big jet transport
was en route from Jacksonville to
Miami.
The Secret Service also was tip-
ped. the Herald said, that a Cuban
might attempt to shoot down the
presidential plane with a trrouncl-
to-sir mLatile. The story said the
service felt the tip was far-fetched.
but decided to take no chances
In addition, ttie, newspaper said,
telephone company workers a n d
Secret Service agents set up "hot
lines" at Five Florida airports -
Miami International. Palm Bench.
Homestead Air Force Bose. Key
Went anti Port Latiderdek - 
parently to create doubt" about
where Johnson would arrive and ,
depart.
MEETING CHANGED
-- -
The March meeting of the Callo-
way County Warm Bureau directors
has been changed from the regular
first Tuesday night to Friday,
March 6
The meeting will be at 7 30 p. m.
In the Farm Bureau office building.
Chiefs Make Trip 
The Secret Service hi Miami de- .
nterl receiving seen a tip as did
Secret Service wurees in Washinc-
ton Newsmen noted however that
both Secret Service Chief James
J Rowley and Gerald Behn, he-t
of the service's White House riet.‘11,
made the trip to Florida with John-
son, It is seldom that both men
would accompany the President ma
tfill of eerily abets'. 24 hours ift:d"-
t Ion
Neither the sers-we nor the White
House would say whether the Pres-
ident had been advised of the extra
'.eculrltv measures
The precautions taken for the
presidential!rip to Florida were
unusually severe The White House
declined to release the customary
hour-by-hour schedule for the Pres-
ident's activities while in F.orrkt,
saying only that he planned to m,ke
his first stop at the Jacksonville,
Pia. Naval Air Station and would
then take a 50-mile helicopter trip
to a canal dedication to Pal 1' 4 1.
FIR The exact times or places of
arrival beyond that first stop were
not given
RESCUE SQUAD CALLED
The Murray Relent. Squad was
MOW today at 9:43 a. m. when
a large grain flre broke out on
the ( ollege Farm Road extended
near the home of Red Wilkerson
Members and volunteers re, ei‘ed
the call at press time this learn-
ing.
Rules Committee Takes Over
Wednesday In State Assembly
By CAROLE MARTIN
United Press International
FRANKFORT. Icy rep - The
otnniputern rules committees take
over control Wednesday of all bills
before the General Assembly which
have not been acted upon at the
close of business Tuesday
In the Senate, that committee
will be composed of about 13 sena-
tors- three or four of whom will be
members of the minority party.
U. Gov Harry Lee Waterfieid
sans legislative experience will play
an important part In the selection
of the conarnittee members But he
added that he didn't necessarily
mean Senate experience. Indian-
Mg that certain freshmen members
could be ruimedenespactally if they
have previouely served in the House.
Most interesting. jaowever, will
be the Composition Tel the House
Rules Ontinnittee It has been usual
In the recent past for all repre-
sentatives who have served more
than one term to be named to the
committee by the leadership.
But it is almost certain that most
veteran representaUves who fought
the governor on the budget analyst
bill be opposed will be passed over
this year.
The popular folk-singing
4
Peter. Paul and Mary-is expected
to take part in next Wednesdays
march on Frankfort on behalf of
the public atconwnodations bill now
before the General Assembly.
The three_ took an active part in
the march on Washingtch last sum-
cur and *ill perform briefly at the
foot of the Capitol steps here.
After a pretty rough word battle
in the House Thursday. Rep. Roy
Sanders. D-Pike, decided to be
arepared for the worst
He entered, the chamber with a
lone-rifle slung over his shoulder
and a well-stocked powder horn at
his hip Sanders made no attempt
i'se his wereon during the en-
uing House "lotus, however.
Former House --Speaker Harry
King Lowman will he reimbursed
for expenses of 1.65.94 incurred when
he made a business trip during the
Interregnum between the time he
meted the speaker's chair and hiu
suctvasor Alta seated
There had been some question as
to hoe. the expenditure should be
handled and the Legislative -He-
eearch Commission has accepted the
attorney general's opinion that
Lowman be given a personal ser-
group- vice contract for that amount.
•
•
•
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SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 29, 1964
LET THE UN. TAKE 04rEE
•
DON OBERFORFER. a feature writer for the SATURDAY
EVENING POST, accompanied a presidential survey mission
studying the problerna arid possible f odium development of
-our neglected Pacific colonies In Micronesia, a group of
2,140 tropical islands about the size of continental United
States.
These islands belonged to the Japhiese Empire prior to
World War Two. They acquired most of them through con-
quest, the remainder through trusteeships following World
War One.
The Post wnter's- heart is bleeding over our neglect of
these islands since thousands of our sons died to -liberate"
them from Japanese rule and he thinks we should undertake
a multi-billion dollar rehabilitation program and develop
them into a tropical paradise. For what.' He doesn't make
that quite clear..
Of course he doesn't hint that we need these islands.
Japan did. And she used them to the limit. Japan fortified
those that pointed towards our Pacific coast, and used many
of the others to establish fishing bases, built deep harbors
Land home-land and to build up her economy to the point
to serve se shipping points for transporting food to her Ls-
of competoig with the United States and the United Kingdom
in world markets.
We have no food shortage in America, we have no hungry
mllhorus who want to immigrate to the South Pacific seek-
ing a better life, for there is no place in which to live that
will compare with the United States.
The money we are now spending in Micronesia may well
be classified as welfare aid. We don't need theta islands for
fortifications because we are not planning to attack any-
body and do not consider them as neceseary to our future
security.
Geller?' Magiittillis.WILll..the
too Nary, Army, Air Force and Seidler:a. did a line job in ousting
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Joe Lamb, age 91, passed away yesterday morning at the-home of his son, Barber Lamb of Murray. He had been ill forsome time.
Mrs. Margaret Jones, age 94, died at her home yesterdayat 1 pre-after an illness of two years. Mrs. Jones was one ofthe oldest natives of Calloway County.
All school buses in the county are being followed bySheriff Brigham Futrell and his deputy Cohen Stubblefield,according to an announcement from his office today.
Bobby G Hutchens, personnel man second class, USN, sonof Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hutchens of Murray, enjoyed a restand recreation in San Francisco with the staff of the Com-mander of the Pacific Fleet Cruiser Dastreyer Force.
20 Years Ago This Week
Pvt. First Class Preston H. Norman was killed in actionIn defense of his country on February 3 in Italy, accordingto a telegram received by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.Norman of Murray Route Two. He had recently received thePurple Heart for bravery beyond the line of duty.
John A. Creektnur, age 77, died at his home on North16th Street. Be lived 25 years of hi., earlier life at Kirrnseywhere he owned and operated a blacksmith shall).Thomas Sherman Morton died Monday morning at thehome of his daughter, Mrs. Haffcuel Cooper of near SouthPleasant Grove, after an illness of several weeks.
Ralph Sam Osborne, Cotie Artez Taylor, R. Don Parker,Oren Daniel elurkeen, and Caleb N. Parks left Monday morn-ing for Ft Benjamin, Ind., for duty and assignment with theArmy.
30 Years Ago This Week
The City Board of Education has called for redemptionof all script issued berore November 1, 1933. Interest on thisscript will cease after March 15, 1934.
Weed sales for the week have been very light due to theextreme weather. Sales were held last Thursday and Fridayon all floors and Monday only the Association floor conductedsales. The average for the week was $6.89.
The marriage of Miss Juanita Allbritten, daughter ofMr. and Mrs. L E. Allbritten of Providence, and Aubrey Hatch-er, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hatcher of neat -Mau:my, wassolemnized Saturday, February 24,
Miss Mai-torte Bottnott, daughter of Mr. and, Mrs. RobertBoitnott of Princeton, was married to Nix Crawford, son ofMr. and Mrs. A T Crawford, formefly of Murray, now of Pa-ducah. on February 17.
Quotes From The News
ay LOOTED Melee i‘ystAtAtIONAL
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Dean Rhea, com-menting on reports the United States planned to expand the-Nam gnerrE111 War-thto North Viet Nam."No miracle in the North is going to suddenly transforn.or eliminate the problem in South Viet Nam."
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than a year after we acquired them we turned
them over to the United Nations, Whatever developments
that org-anization is inclined to make following our destruc-
t4en of the Japanese ioatitications on them is entirely the
1.1./e.a affair. We believe we nave all we can do closier home.
RESULTS WILL WIN
PRESIDENT LYNDON B. JOHNSON signed. his name to the
•
biggest Lax cut in history and most of our people will begin
receiving an increase in Lake-home pay within eight days.
The tax cut will put S300,000,000 00 per month additional
In the hands of taxpayers, which represents the biggest and
Meet widely distributed increase in wages and salaries since
World War Two.
To cut taxes 11:5 billion dollars a year at one stroke of the
pen, without a corresPunding cut in wending, is the biggest
chance a candidate for re-election can possibly take, but
Investors are provinaby the way they are planning expan-
sions. chat they believe the plan will work and that the
American people will use the additional take-home pay wise-
ly, thereby increasing prosperity. If their judgment a justi-
fied. and wending can be held in check by all agencies of the
federal government we may look forward to a balanced bud-get.
Anybody who operates a successful business, and millions
•of wage earners, know it requires paying out less than one
has coming in Modern tax methods make it increasingly
difficult to do this, but those who do will prosper accordingly.
We believe Conirress has made a wise decision in pasaihg
this tax cut with confidence that the executive branch of ourgovernment will continue to cut expenses In co-operationwith Senator Byrd and his committee on eliminating non-
caw n taal spending.
It will be only nine month.s before the next general elec-
tion. That's a might) short time for this daring tax cut to
have much effect on. our economy But the Democratic
Party, under its present leadership. is taking chances that
It will serve as a more accurate signpost as to where we are
headed 111 this age of confusion and will choose to give the
pilot of our Ship of State the green light for four years be-
ginning next January.
(WAD MAN'S AIM TRANSFLANTED-Juno Lima %era, 18, a
anilor In the Eckaalorean navy, la resting comfortably In •
hospital in Guayaquil after the right forearm of a dead man
was transplanted to his own mangled limb. He Pet hia right
hsnd •nal for,sem in a grenade "...enures This transplant
of • human limb, called a homograft. is believed to be the
first In medical history.
4101. l't5.101 ”113-.
1**01 ha, .rtirleb/
•••
•Twartler -Cambia Clay's fancy footwork Is given a good
Mal or creeet for his heavyweight tltie victory over SonnyJ aeon and her. Is • sample of It. TUG surprise winner
means to be floating over die Mann Beach ring.
a
Wt.
•
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[Bowling Standings]
the Earl) Bird League
Feb. 27, 10114
RoAll•AtUdelk_______ 61 36 
Noreen& 65 37
Wildoats 52 40
Ruckus   40 52
Four Pus 40 62
 33 69
RUN Tarr 11.42ana. Scram*
__ 1111
MI& Tama Game aerate&
liamislodus 661
WO bat I Coma Sasaki
Judy Parker  404
Rise ind. Gene Same&
Judy Parts  1.117
Mega TemI tibleella milk Ms.
_ 111113 &Li 2132
7Tigers %%in
Last Gauze
his on human rights in a speech iii Florida Democrats Of The
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - President Johnson, speaking of
"We intend to press forward with legislation, with educe-Pen, and with action until we dere stimulated the last bar-rier of intolerance,"
ST, PAUL, Minn - Jack atessioci, talking about the striptease connate for working girls at his bar which were ban-ned by police.
"Some of the gun danced like elephants and the crowdloved it."
Jig Fishermen Should Try
Luck In State Owned Lakes
FRANKFORT. Kw (Spartan -
0•11 a: what you maw stump thum-
per*, tree top knoeking miles bush
threshing or what have you It ailboils down to the mune thing - agfaring tune in Kentucky
Amerellnit to the Department of
Fish and Wlidlife Ftesourcea beteIn the dive-owned lakes. that areas much as two year old, are re
for plucking The old standbys lee
Herrineton. Dale. ' Cumberland.
Dewey and Kentucky lakes will
produce their usual great cati-ries ofboth lereensouth and sinatlumouth
bast
agony of the state-owned lakes
are *Vein territory and need ex-
Mortise by the jig fuhelanen Prac-
tically every section of the Coin-
monweetth has a lake close by foe
trace who have only a few hours
to fail
The amsdler lakes won't give WOthe biotic boegei at the present
time but give them a few years
and the Junkers w•11 be there nee
as they are in the bet wripound-
- -
the banks edam Ageing is beat Per
thL remora Is fisherman should
be as quiet as moue, when scull-
uag along the banks Dunmire, the
bank or scraping the gide cif the
beat on bushes will send the bass
"currying to deeper ;eager
The weather seems to anlaciet the
fisherman, much more than it does
the fah Dun% levet for a good
clay Just pack up and go w hen the
notion drakes Take all your foul
weather per and be prepared for
Ms that; the weatherman has to
of lea'.
Men in the know may that all one
hiss to do to cateh be egging is
to keep those nightcluislers mom-
meets met.
tore.rdity4 to the expert, ng felt-
ing is really very ample but, at
times requres considerable tech-
nique. It doesn't take a genius to
put a hook, line. cork and enter
on a csuie pole However, eummon
sense should be used When select-
ing this equipment A 10 to 12
foot cane pone of the Caicutta
type a the best The hoe ahould
wrap tvey:thircia of the way ilttone
the pole at least three to fair feet
danghist from the end seal should
test at ieast 110 proands A small
mind rout that can be pushed up
and down the line will permit MM-
us, at the denied depth A barrel
type enter and a single 4 or 5-0
Not monde out the eq.iipment
needed
Nitcriiwters are by far the
best hires However, many fisher-
' men subetitute port rind,i-runber
worms or most anything that aiU
wiggle when egged up and down
in the weer aroend *dunce tree-
tops or bushes
Baas are usually very close to
Colts Clobber
Fancy Farm
Last Night
Season
'The Tigers of Murray Ugh
Farmington last night 58-57 in
the last game a the season.
A thriller all the way, the Tigers
were down three pointo 14-17 at
the first qasirter but held • 1 point
lend 34-33 at the hell Farmington
Ina ahead 50 to 41 at the three
quarter mart
ittany Henry tut fait Murray High
teeth 30 seconds left in the game to
give Murray the victorY Farming-
ton got the ball before the game
ended but failed to hat then last
Mot.
Henry paced the Tigers to victory
with 15 mann. with Tklwoll gettug
13. Doran 11 and Paugim 12.
Oartleon puttied threugh 24 far
high mooring honors for Parmanguin,
with Ansley neetang LI
Murray High ... 14 34 49 SI
Pernurgrom t_ 17 13 50 57
Meats; Highi511)
Henry 15, Warren 5 Doran 11.
Tide ell 13. Fauglei 12. Miggrow 2,
Farmington 571
Gatztusun 34, Carlisle 3. Maley 18,
Wade 8, Fuqua, Smith 4.
The College Righ Colts won over
Fancy Farm last night in the last
game of the regular reason play
'71-50
The Chao went to a lead of the
fire quarter and were nmer threat-
-Hied, fot the remainder of the
game' Su-ve °ankh paced the Colt
"attack 'dropping 18 points through
the hoop Bailey got 13 and Limiter
11
Tummy Stevens hit fur 18 for the
losers
Collette High  /8 22 58 71
Fancy Morn   11 21 2.11 le
esteem Illgb (71)
Gordon le. Bailey 13 Brine 7.
Lasater 11. Hull 3. Alexander- 4.
.Darneg Gercirier 3. Thornton.
feeter I. Slheiton 2
Furey Farm
DORM I 1 T Himeny Is M F.-An
4, CI Carnes 12, 0 Risen 4, P
Oarrigo 6. L. EWA 3. N. Cash 2.
, •Sonny Still
In Seclusion
leo Tears 13111em MO Re.
Reanacludes  GM 173 821
tugs tee. 2 Gamma Web Re.
Bobbie Gerrison   MIS 138 564
High Ind. Game with He-
Jetesette Merreugal ____ 1711 M 227
Daum. Dean Lawson 176 Si 327
Teo Ma Average
?Awe** Waiter  138
Judy Picker  150
Joye Rowland    146
Martha Shoemaker  141
cumbs 'Ribs:tan  14/
Mee Oa/dwell  137
Keemeally Ube Lagoa
11-1111411
Martin Ot1  di% 32%
Lindsey% A 36
Wevitede Barber Shop 59 37
Tucker Realty  57 39
Balbrey 'a 54 42
4514
4814
49%
63
All Jersey 6014
Peoples Brat  • . 4714
Howland Iteddgeregion . 4614
Tidwell Paint  43
apabay Cararscsar  39 57
lime of Murray  39 57
Tayke Mat= Waage) . 39 67
R 0 T. C.   37 50
Jerry's Dem Lao  37 59
MO led. s Gains Strata
An Le =6
Oiebey  Mli
Sox Lesetier  
High lad. Om* Gams el* Re
Art lee 
Sox Lestelee 314
o D. COW, 344
Nigh UR IhMie Ramo BMW
Howard Cloy ... Ma
13ob Wright   OW
Prank Krautheim  MI5
High 1st Tanis Gee ass oak NS
Howard 00y .....
Bob Wight.44
Sum Lassiter  141
High Team Pagle Mame wiligt NIL
1104
tugs Lam T' Os WM Ma.
biltsraVa 
Ti, TM lee. Atesairol
News Nra1e 110
Prune Krautesim 11I
Al Lindsey   177
College basketball team will be play-
ing teen lest game better a hum
crowd Saturday night when the
Thoroughbreds play Tennessee Tech.
Murray Coach Cal Luther has
lodicated that he will mart the
senior members of the squid, Jim
Jennings. Soott Sohloseer, Al Vet-
oes, Stan Walker and Bob Goebel.
as the Racers try to clinch a share
of the Ohio Valley Championed:tip
by beetling Tech
Jennings, a 66 forward train Day-
ton. Ohio, has been a etereer asid
the leading scoter for the %sores
the est diree sessuna Clung sea
tonight's game he tee scored 422
points for • 19 1 weemge for the
season Fig' ha Makatea weer
at Murray be has sound 1301 points
to he the abed leading mom in
Murra baskettaill ruelory. He
Ikeda the Murray record for the
most rebore:eh in a gime kali. the
moat rebounds in a sesenn 1431),
and the most rebounds le a bereave.
ball caner at Murray .101111) He hes
tanked in the top 10 in the reetron
In rebeteuling for tbree years. He
has ham named to the An Onio
Valls Obtoterenue is. Moe.
Etehkenee, trim glecloreds, O&M,
DENVER ist - Silent Sonny
Liston remained an seclusion at his
northeast Denver home today, re-
covering ti-tan a painful. wrenched
Arm and facial beaung received at
the hands of nee world heavyweight
ohernplon Osamu/ Clay Tuesday
Liston. his huge arm dareding in
a sling. arrived with his wife In
Denver Thuraday afternoon. puthed
weeny through a Meeting crowd of
260 at Stapleton Arrneed without
a mad. and took a oil) borne
Liston nude no oonunent regard-
ing tait liens filed mauve turn he
the Izeternai Re venue Service
amounting to an estimated 82.7
million. The cistern roade Thursday
blocked payment of nearly 16 M11-
ban to Liston. the firm which pro-
moted the f tate in Merin Beach.
and • nother °maturation with
movie rights te the triatch.
Liston was not available for com-
ment late Thunday
The firmer champion, whose
handlers thi' ap the towel at the
beginning if the WS pilaw round to
give Clay the crown, was emotion-
ally upset to be revenue to his
hunt town as a loser. mid Denver
boxing promoter Mitt WllMier
Weiner. Mg a• nemonsate of La-
',ea 1,1.-tern told him he it '
tint want to talk to anyone on
Denver arrival
Hatton Garner 
Bobby Joe Wade 
 Vb.
Five Racers- To
Play Final Game
Five membens of ttui Murray Statebas also started for the Racers for
three seasons He has scored 733
peewee during hes three sessons and
is currently avereging 9.9 paints a
game An invaluable defensive play-
er, Schlosser recently held Western's
D34ra1 Carrier to 8great scorer,
points.
Varies, from Chicago, is averag-
ing lett points a game and aturieg
his three seasons with the Thor-
oughbreds has snored 803 points
and ranks among the top 10 of
Murray's tughest scorers. lea rai-
sin be was named to the
secorid team.
_ Walker. from Coiumbea City, In.
Maim has teen a starter in smithy
games for the Racers but far roue
of this steam hue been a valuable
reserve. 144 aerexaave obey and his
rebounding have been of great help
to the Racers in than drive toward
the OVC championship
Goebel, like Walker, less started
DIAMWOUNI pantie for Murray but has
peered in a reserve role moat of
the season. Prom lancoln, Tn. he
is me of the best percentage shoot-
s= on the tam and has mire than
held his own on defense and on
the beards_
SEC Race Goes
Down To Wire
by Caked Press letermallemil
Tlie Southeastern Clonfermee hue-
lethal race a ent down to the wire
teday but IL could be seUted be-fore dart
The league - leading Kentucky
Watteau meet Tenneesee the eter-nities at Kresirelle. Tenn and a
victory by the Blue Grams groupwould sew up the title
U. Imuseer. the Vole weetaY theWildcats, a number of pmelbilniseiMap up
Gouge Tech ould tie Kentucky-both with 10-4 SEC records---bygetting by Vanderbilt tonight Thenif Teensesee beets Florida In amakeup game at Gaineeville Wed-nesday right. a would set up •three-way pima far tie thee endNCAA berth between Kenner/.Tech and Tennessee
Oeher SEC gene tonight In thefinal wembied of melon we Mime-step at illbeerempi State. Floridaat Georgia and Alabama againstAuburn at Montgenary
In the only scam Friday night.Diane finally ended MangWeek at 32 stredgett by upisetemg
arch-rival Loulegoa State 80-01 ae
Nee Orleans
Bob Dave-ism ,c,ired 39 points
and grabbed 19 rebounds in leading
the Green Ware out of never-never
land Tulare trailed until the fuel
12 nurestes ellen it went abead
58, then. senenig victory. it never
Ia the Tigers show their backs
Wen-
FLASH!!
My-Liston
Fight Films
CAPITOL
SOON
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY104 East Maple St TeL 753-3181
175 EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEALlickasid Pace ..... _______ 174
Vernon Riley -,  173
 172Noble Knight
Paul Ragesirde _____.--________ 172
L D. Cathay
Red Doherty
Oeorge Hodge
• 
  171
 171•
LU
FOP CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR N1G14T
DIAL 75 H,T3-9P
PEOPLES IANI•
Murray. KY.
• 
WALDROP'S
Saw & Lock Shop
Is Moving To A New Location
207 SOUTH 7t.11 STREET -
(formerly ,occupied by Wishy-Washy )
Haldrep was formeri• lorated an the New
( concord in buds st_Enis Carpentry
Shop.
Mr. Waldrop will 11 I, open for btisiness
at his new location . .
MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 2
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r-F°11 SA" 
ExiDawarr KTriciarrr AND
economical, [heels Blue Lustre car-
pet and upholstery cleaner. Rant
electric sharopUUtfr $1. Craig Ftlelg-
tUre. 38.
- -------
NICE FOUR ROOM HOUSE OE
1 acre land on Puryear R. 2. 1 mile
Irten Crossland, Ky. COntact D. L.
Powell, 21U N. South Part, Chicago,
DI. rise
1901 CHEV. PDOKUP. GOOD condi-
Um, good urea. 1603 Oollege Form
Rad. Oall 753-2377 after 3.30. f3go
3 elliDROOM C.tARAGE APART-
ment. See Harebell Robertson.
Broad Ext. Phalle 753-2897. f39c
2 PLOW CABE 71FLACTOR.
cultivator, 40 hales of hay. See Mrs.
Harry Mahn. W mile north of
locust Grave Church. Dap
LIVING ROM& SWIM WIRH aid
tablet. and coffee tables, all in good
condition. Can be seen at 1301 Ov-
erby Ht. after 4 pm. eac
(1) 112.1101 DOWN, ABSUME A VA
loan will buy this 3 bedroom plast-
ered Inside central fuel oil heat With
utility and garage on large lot.
(21 102 ACRES PARM. IDEAL far
subdividing near Benton.
(3.1 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOLISM
with utility, °export. on North lath
air oonditioning goes with house.
(4) LOG CABLE ON MY. LAKE.
(5) 5 ROOM HOWSE. BATH. garage
an ace we M land at. Heed.
(e) 20 ACME OF LAND UP TO
doge modern home and garage, a
real bargain $ESS.
(7) 2 BEDROOM PRIAM GAB
Roar formes, fire pleas. Welded on
Calloway, nips go seek bode.
tin 106 ACRE FARM NEAR Edrkeey.
(9) 110 ACRE MEW TO CORES
in bottom, aorta in gnaw 2 barns.
well, 3 panda 7 room modern home
alb two be, neer New Provi-
dence.
(101 4 BfiC_X)M BRACK located
on Ryan.
(11) 2 DWELLINGS 0000 loca-
tion. me deed a income property
on Woodlisetn.
(12) 7 ROOM BRICK, ELECTRIC
baseboard L. litelk, out of the top
quality reatenals on 96' by 107' lot,
In Rielsancl sub.Svn.
4 13, A HEAL 0(X1) GROCERY
stocked end fixtures in eau of the
better lowition• in Calloway Comte,
$12.500 basement ideal for welshing-
ette.
.111) 4 ACRES LAND IDEAL
building location. near Ky. Lake
115 , 140 AORE ARIA. 2 Dwellings,
Ideal for cattle lam. 404,06111.
(10) 3 BEDROOM FILMES eiti X
acres of land, has air cured arsd
bg hem within 2 miles of Ben-
ton otty lungs on 641
(171 3 BE.DROtia ALUMINUM sid-
ln‘a real good buy on South 9E3
1981 CHEVY IMPALA 4-DR. WI', SPINET PIANO. FAMOUS MAKE.
• tirstaa phone 4811-11171. Clia concert quality. Local party with
good credit can save over $200.00
and finance claire remaining bal-
ance. To Inapeot without obligation
write Home 011 Ice, Joplin Piano Co.,
Joplin, Mo. mac
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
on Payne Street. 'Ehls home g a
steal at $13,850.
THREE BEDROOM BRICK 0111
Johnson Blvd. Price reduced from
$15.500 to $13,500. Extra large lot,
Wall to wail carpet, drapes and air
cooditumers.
NEW THREE BEDROOM Fran 
near college It is priced at an un-
believably low pnce of 87.500
GO Mlikg FARS 5 MILES EAHT
on blacktop. This farm has maniy
gaga building lots on the now water
line. $15,000.
10).s ACRE EIA.RM AND VERY
nice bogie. 21s milts tea on black-
top.
5 ACRES WITH THREE Bedroom
brick. 4 miles east on blacktop Mao
large stock barn and good fencee
100 ACRE FARM 2 HULAS EAST
of Dexter. $11,660.
187 ACRE FARM 25s MILES EAST
of Dexter 110,000
230 ACRE FARM 3 MILES North
on blacktop. 1146,00E.
100 ACRE FARM, MILES W.
$10,000.
PURDOM dr THURMAN AGENCY
Insurance its Real Eets/e, phone
753-4451, Prank Ryaa, Phil Mitchell
Pete Puirtioni, BEI Thurman, Real-
tors.
_ 
- - -
181.3 CHEVROLET. EXCALLENT
mechanical condition. good Urea.
wreoriN k REAL TATE new battery See at 1101 Olive after
and Sam Beaman mit 5:00 pm. m3c
FMFTER the FINE WEATHER byatt4;;
t_
"ria: -mow At. "tar GILBERT
itare/ociffortir-arart/Fre
Per vith etlfitt het • / MICHAEL
 MAI= rbart."111701=7.4dIr rZtresecr:ttostait
MOIST Man ItaPPIM4/0
Oa • -.• • ,• • • hairiest
d• Pose -11 ee Lentil is *he
a1 11 a. ..111111• 111111 vr
1.1 It• 1.4D•• I '.1.1 'Wilt • St 14.1
.1111,04 Ian one Jet .1 • lnr•oe 31
• I4 us caamessatton Goa
Us • run tired troth ,
, ....ova that Iry rat above the I
-vantent al Altus aornettca the man
ea the 50950910.
%1 to -nazi MO °erica 410 sot
/An, a to tan what Ow mg.
.1 n • •• Hedince unftelurisid.
109404.0.0 to ow
sic sustrma oninacao :WM is thal
• . maa whole amennana Mahe
-sceowen tot now ft MONO the
ap asiveraill
• corereaci to Zook Use
ay.. doe nettle. GO lea4i1114111M
tie* wanes see =••• C me* Ante len •
nneo Anvers .wweell dawn.
transmute grime Stinnes.,
• •' *saws -•nt 111.11 trOUbt• Kg,
0-,..onee to Sell or.,tect
eggs 4111541104 who la/ Oar •
effiee•-•• 1•1 0111”11` la In* IPT
a
Soo rool•Olnllo op-lure igrirturtPr
ll••..r•n noweperewrissio
...eel • het • ales, mho( a
• .1,..6,1119 XI this I,.. found the
ea...noon, murdered but M.
• rn. th-ture noises 10011111S
•-• ro• -. -01,44 tn,p to telt•
•  •• the tellies berths. ate
.ognaelt beam teemed
_
C/IIAPTIM $1
1 rnelK five minute* for 'he
nonce to arrive at the gal-
oves-ers flat
Its eivn Fiennes had been Old
to nest ntrnaelf described on
the telephone •tc a sneak-thief
It was the ethernet sot the
Ales' milk* that he wanted on
1111 the smarm
The Perchtrebei who alma 1111
was not a man who nellessil in
wasting urne or words. Be
itateneel in silence to r•sti Ifal•
sewer • won, the thief IMP.
nruwo sin roe shoe actually
r3111.-,1 It, tlrean the etas& the
skill with wnicn she tad lee
non on tat give Marren se•-ly
AI ow and at it. as @Mg. "ta
the morning, at police lead-
ddrirters at nine o'clock. for •
derosetton weethtg riven toe
;emend nil neon at Evelyn arta
enikeo oat without waltkig fix
n irn
The Palwaasere looked sode-
flated that Evelyn was Impelled
to pat the lady of the home on
the shoulders He aid -Pate
moves in • my/eel-low way her
wooden, to Pertnren.- and left
them staring arts"! ISM
O As he walked toward the po-
nce ear ne recognized a blond
react among the crowd or the
Pavement It haft already oc-
currel to him that Hans Dorf
Nutria probably be on Use lob.
At the ponce stance the or-
imam on (merge stasead or
shouting. ton 'hanged gaga
when tie cow Prelyn • clookuns-
tie parwmorrimrt credentials
-You haws stolen these," he
• said
"ghtirally, no." said Evely•
'They belong to MG I are the
person described Not a flatter
ing phot.,groph, i admit Now
do you [limo we might ring ,rt^
the British Consul
-1 regret the telephone Is out
of order "
4."You were until; it whet I
cepa Us." said Evelyn.
'II you would come thie way,
we shall' not detain you un-
I neesegiU1/11.-
You U ostler nut.
The room os was igiown •..
wow I II :tell Cout it nac
on the WIDOOMAII Ong tante
the Men.
Mere era,. a flurry ot atiouteo
meara in the corneae. • soul p
log of feet. sae • clicking 31
Melia
Boon the door openeo and
tjelweat assiataaisais. camas in
B. ta Evelyn at Dome
ourpreee eon possithroso nim-
gait og • analt nave COMO
4, with you Ow mg my
aratastimata altuatiost walla
arisen,- said the Colimmt.
-1J nfortunate tor wheal ?-
Evelyn aseed.
-Fee Ms. Hart, and. Oetla
more so tot Ma statea'
"The notorious ameashe
-It is sot • matter fila loll-
ing •
-There where you re Mmong,"
gald Evelyn, "The idea at Mies
Sari as an assassin, or the ac-
complice of an a/custom cle any'
thing eves remotely odlinerte.1
Wag aalliallaa lug so tuberous
that even Sarno Humbled must
find It dlfficult to stop wagger
tog when rer suggests IL"
"Leung girls do bonen
things.-
"They don't Stem manure .ir
eras help sage people Shoot
them--
nil the woman ag11110111114f4,
people will believe Woad any-
tang.
so But Orea itelig is
the pendent alma 5.1 rent(
It' oast flow Nos so, r„,
keep up the pressure W a °Owl
should fall to find Boechetto
runty?*
"There is Uttle doubt strut,
the verdict of the court"
"Little doubt per raga But'
on, no ellOutit al all Suppose the
even says lee•v• all tie
&MI story Mk.all a snot onng;
fired from the Meson We o
like to postpone our yereeo•
with the lady an question nas
give-' evidence What de
dID Uteri T Postpone the invasion
of the Shutt Tyrol Too can't
keep your shape hanging about
bierear Si) the *order. They'd
getehlltOais
For a minaret. Evelyn won •
devise ip s mad gone too tar.
Thew its sew that the lines
worry ow Oreeowor entrationann's
face wary Mersa/ring.
The Colonel leaned forward
heavily and said. "You are an
inteittgent man Captain Erten.
nest You 'Make I awn her of
observations to int, aunt of
Which I nave myeett &treacly
made to the Laribeepresident
But although you state the dit•
ficultles wIth great clartry you
do not tostrest any solorwari-
*Rave you got a solution 1"
"Yea" said Colonel Julius, "1
have,"
• • •
"ANTI be had too • said
Evaliel to Charles a n 0
Latina Mart "Al 1113 k
muttons tuorntlag 'II', •
ale 11 Cei vt y OS, e...
trance My -2.tiu wit. or
Paint! lhe Curnei ,,uIub. I wiut
says Mal as :art as tang. U.
nave nos Ave man actua v oa
guar o at toil tune Hui a
oe estore the palate change Ha
marl guarantee Mau au roes-
suna.7
-Why would be do that ?"
sale
-11111• sort of comprouniee
ty. Wool 0 WitiLa LauratO cio
la CO ale cat quietly without
ea&grang I Clatitillinaign. ln tact
Without taytng anything to any.
• Then, a anyone cetera LO
Set Ountig LW Unit. the Ill oarC1/-
Ilop can say. OM yea TI.e.re waa
an Log I lab Lady IP LnC Cr uW U
who non some Dan t root
about Inc soot cetig tireu 'ton'
the theater. out slice one ass
Seen tn to leave the country. it
really won t ne Doan ble to do
iniscb about It, in any es e .t
wince die nas not volunteered or
re* evocienoe- nas in tact, run
away- we thins you can that II
that abo nab thought otatai at
It. bet the tria, proceed. -
-la it ScnatIrnarth a idea or
Buin0Old'ar*
"According to JuliuS. Ws Ma
own wise. tie soya oe • (*Agin
Humboio woubin t agree tat it.
Humbolo wants 5 tub contes-
anon, owned, sealed, ano
"Do you believe him"'
"That's 5 tOfrinly clifficiiit
question," 50 ,0 e.velym "There
are such a ‘intuloorn lec-
tors. Pot ail owe ntiow Vienna
may oe ouzLn,g with aoCtIvity.
A tali of {DOM ncialn t stop a
modern army They may oe
quite determined col take Hum
bola ny the scruft of the neca
alto stand no nonsense from
Mtn. Colonel lupus cniacr giro,
thui Se controls commumcs-
Lions win tnrelugence He alignr
le•VeiG that the Tyrol putsch
Ortle going to De s flop. And
once ne knew that, you can wt
Your last isentiling that bed
swap nurses Ot, at least tie
see that be Tied a spare charger
money •
'And tf he helps US. he ran
say afterwards. '1 ween't ere fry
ori Humboices side at alL took
nowI nelpee Miss Hart."
"'Thai's ?tree"
"What's your other Idea 7"
'hSy other idea." said Evelyn.
-61 that Colonel Julius Is in elele
body and soot. All he's mantilling-
to do is to get Laura out of the
eastattlate so that she ran ,e
packed up try ins to escape
Much nester. fax Vanier, eaves
an Intaynational Incident."
'And which Ides do yore think
to correet!"
"I think the Colonel's playing
this one straight. Straight with
us. that M. and crooked with
HumhorcL He's been backing
both sides of the board, and
laying off his nets, for so long
that Its second nature to MM.'
(To Be C0101,111414 Tomorrow)
•fr 
2 81.122'LNG ROOMS WITH bath,
private entirante. Utilities paid. Cell
'761-5009. 12111c
FOR RJWT
DiOwrrrowN - FIRST FLOOR
mammonist rental magoe - nine
hundred mann, feet - air oondl-
hailed - Imea furniehed - water
furnished - piumbing and wiring
already in for a Sege beauty parks
- would make deal professional
corncob - owner will redecorate -
If igaioe too large for your require-
ments will make two smalier shops
or Whom - lease to suite tenant at
less than four dollen a day. Loca-
tion in National Hotel building at
Main and Sixth Street. Apply at
Hotel Lobby or call 1111 P. Kirk -
phone PL 3-1203 ix PL 3-5912. 129c
6100ERN POUR R0061 Apiertment
brick duplex. Well insulated. Re-
decorated. Electric heat. Utility, gu-
nge. Monte. no pens CoIl 765-1678.
139p
ROOM UNFURNIIIIIED APT.
Arlult6 ontY. ULU per 414
If. *Ilth. Cell 7511-1721,
2 BEDROOM BRICK ON 8. lelh
Eft. Call 753-6840 or 753-1/02. m2p
3 ROOM PU'RNISHED Agarunent.
Adults only Phone 753-8003. m2c
PRIVATE Ft0061 FOR OCILLEGE
boy, on Smith 10th. Call 753-5348
after 5 00 pm. m3p
3 BUSINESS BUILDINGS, 1,000 sq.
ft. and 1.500 sq ft., boosted 100 S.
1.3th. Oall 753-3914. tfc
••=m1•111..r.1
WANTED
LADY TO KEEP HOUSE Courtney
Storks, 600 Boxed, call 753-2600 at
f38p
GOOD USED ELECTRIC GUITAR
with amplifier. ce.n 103-3266 after
5.00 p.m. ltp
New Concora 4-H
Club Has Meeting
The New Concord dub meet-
ing held February 13, was coiled to
order by Bobby Williams, president.
After title pledgee to the Bags, led
by Kent Aracuraton and Doug Jar-
rett, antrla Garrison gave the de-
votional.
The speech content war bald to
determine the three to represent the
eilie in the Chunky Baty. Whiners
wise: Kathy Pituablefieid, whose
11gbjeCt was "Educletion, The Ceie1-.
low at Youth." Kent MoCteston.
igicuasing "GoakOltiametteli". and
Danny Wares speaking on "Trac-
tor Equipment and Its Safety."
Other oontestante were. Doro-
thy Jarrett, Jeanette Jarrett, pan-
ne Pittman, Jan Parker, Corneas
Wlikam.s, Katie Lou Counts, Pat
Lampe. Kerry Wilharno, Calvin Jar-
rett, and Bobby VVIlliarna.
We would like to say "thanks" to
Mr Harvey Ellis for Xidging the
contest
Mr Suns gave achievement a-
wardt; to the following Porrestry-
Sammy Pittman, Dianne Pittman
and Doug Jarrett. pliallry-C.1en Me-
Culeton and Kent MeCtslaton.
The meeting was ad)ournexL
otininntMo
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Mr a
tr. I Lulled Festers dyzndicats,
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK OR
a large lot In arairame
Son has paneled den, 2 oar garage.
large ceracroc tile bath, built-in
Tappan range, washer, dryer, re-
frigerator, air conditoxier, drapes,
storm windows -rod doors and elec-
tric halt l'hus 16 one of Me nicer
homes in town. Pogegag011 With
deed
GOOD 81 ACRE GRADE A Dairy
farm with all the Geode A equip-
merit irailteimg bulk tank, gt head
Jerbey cattle. 1950 Case tractor with
all II* equipment including 00111-
picker, hay Mier. rake and loader.
1952 2 ton truck, all buildings in
good oxidation. Hos 1.86 acre tobac-
co base, all of this for $23,500 Pos-
session with deed U said by Mardi
15 Dial 753-1651, ROBERTS REAL-
TY 00. malt
BY LOCAL OONTRAL lint. 2 new
3 bedroom brick houses in Plainview
Acre Subdivision. Both have family
room and extra olce ceramic bath.
These houses are priced so that you
can buy them For appiintmecit to
me call 753-3900. 
m2c
1500 EtALES JAP HAY. GOOD
quality. Ira B. Taylor, 6 mile emat
Hazel Phone Puryear 247-3451. m3c
FOR SALE OR TRADE
A NEW POUR BEDROOM BRICK
home. Colonial style, in College Ter-
race sundlvision, on College Terrace
Drive, two blocks tram college. Two
full b.Je. one mac and state cer-
amic tile, one with showen in yellow
ceramic tile. A 9' brick and stone
fireplace with pante: combira-
tIon den and dining area. A colorful
hitChela with cabwets in light gray
and black A matching cupboard
with open !hetes,. Oahlnet tops
covered with ceramic tile Built-in
oven with matching surface unite
venOlating hood garbage disposal
unit The very finest hardwood
floors, five large walk-In closets. A
flee foot highway. Double carport
Open evenings said Sunday 'Uter-
i:80one this week 0•11 Glindel J.
Reaves. 753-5111 (x Damon Lovett,
753-4441,
NANCY
AIME AN' SLATS
PEAMITS4
YOU CAN'T 63
OUT IN THIS
RAIN
DAN FLAGG
LIL• ABNER,
•
loud klUtatik
THE BRITISH MAIDEN LADIES' 1 
PATRIOTJC SOCIET`i WANTS THE
TO KNOW NONE OF US IS THE.
CRIMINAL!','
I'VE 60T TO! SNOOP1t'5 OUT
THERE 5TRANX0 ON TOP OF
ISIS 5EHE NEE' HELP!
(LJAITI DON'T BOTHER
by Das biterweod
r
by Charles M. Schatz
by gaaburn Van Buren
tOr-
•
I
NOB WE DEMANDd
THAT OUR NAME
BF CLEARED,
OFF IC IA LIN !!
INVASTIGATE US!!
2-29
"•••••••,,
•
bs AL CAMP
I •
:
EP
*
*
`••••
I
P.1C1E POUR
•*.f--
THI LEDGER a TIMES — MURRAY. XEMTUCET opprnanr•••-...- - SATURDAY — FEBRUARY 29, 1984
1 
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . 753-1916
or 753-4%47
liaMilton Home Is
Scene Of Supper
By Hazel Class
The home of Mrs James E Ham-
ilton on Sycamore Street was the
scene of the potluck supper held
by the Ladies Bible Class of the
Haaei %pun Church on Monday
evening at ax-thirty o'clock.
Mrs Hanulton's mother. Mrs. Wil-
lie Brandon. is the teacher of the
class and she invited the group to
meet at her house for the supper.
Miss Ida Lorene Vinson. secretary
of the cass, gave the devotion on
the theme. "Love Of Our Patisee,
Mrs Brent Langston preadent. pre-
sided The opening prayer was led
by Mrs Brandon and the canna
prayer ass by Mrs Mtn Hutson.
A delicious potluck supper was
served Members present were Mes-
dames- Brant:WIN, Brent Langston,
James H Faster Ralph Richardson.
Los-d Owen, Elton Hutson and Mies
Ida Lorene Vinson Mrs Hamilton
and her daughter, Guiny, were
guests
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Andrew Wird at
Murray and Mr and Mrs Prank
Hopper of Milan. Tenn . have re-
turned home after a vacation at
Naples. F.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Joe Johnston cif
Hazel are the parents of a baby girl.
Cheryl Leigh. weighing rune pound'
4% ounces. born on Mandan Feb-
nary 23, at the Murray Hospital
They have one other daughter,
Cathy Grandparerits are Mr and
Mrs Roy Vaughn and ant Eura
Johnston Two great grandmothers
are Mrs Jerrie Bvars and Mrs.
Sidche Jones
Girl Scouts Give
Recipe For Pie
Girl Scout chocolate-mint cookies
are being s-old -this we* by the
Murray Girl Snouts and the Neigh-
borhood organisation released this
recipe tor Minted Brownie Pie to
be made with the cookies. It is as
follows:
Fourteen cookies. three mg whites.
dash of salt. , cup sugar. % tea-
spoon vanilla. Li cup chopped nuts.
and sweetened cream
Chill cookies: break or cut and
roil into even crumbs between wax-
ed paper Beat whites of eggs to
peaks: add salt. sugar gradually
and fold in crumbs, nuts, and van-
illa Spread evenly in a rune inch
pie pan and bake at 325 for 35
minutes.
; Serve with cream on wedges or
! on the whole pie Chill thoroughly
for two hours Shave unsweetened
chocolate on tap of the cream.
- • • •
•
Fidelis Class Has
Luncheon Meet At
The Crawford Home
The Mein Sunday School Clam
of the Flr,t Baptist Church held
Its regular luncheon meeting at the
home of Mrs Wade Crawford on
Olive Street
Mrs George Upchteth gave the
devotion on the sublet. nu. Ju-
bilee Year - She gave a vel7 infores-
5th e and InopiratioueU menage on
the Baptista* thud jubilee snit-
'every of anemias in America
A potluck lunch was served at ,
the noon hour with thanks being
offered by Mrs Mf.ton Williams
Members present %ere Miss Nethe
May Wyman, Miss Cappie_Brale,
Dr We Spann. Mesdames Neva
Waiters. Germ Gethn. Pearl Jones.
Ruth Horn. Flora Furless, Cleve
Bucys FOR FINE FINISHES •AZROCK VINA-LUX VINYLBuilding ASBESTOS FLOOR TILE
IS Patterns In StockSupply Over 40 other patterns deliveredtwice each wPek
623 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone 753-5712
Mrs. Thomas Lee
Hostess For Meet
Held On_LThursday
Mrs Thomas Lee opened her
home for the mission study held by
the Woman s Missioniu-y Society of
the Spring Creek Baptist Church
held on Thursday.
"Apogee" was the book studied by
the group with MeteCi&Ille6 Bobby
Mitchell. masa& study chairman,
Dwight Watson. Thomas lee. Ros-
coe I- mann. Keys Keel. Clint Greer,
Jerry Butler. and Max Bailey taking
part.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Greer with the opening and dosing
prayers led by Mrs. Wat.von and
Mrs. Keel.
Announcement w a s made that
the week of prayer for home mis-
sions will be observed Wednesday
and Thursday at 130 p.m. at the
church.
Mrs Watson, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs.
Feagui. Mrs Le e. Mrs. Novella
Chambers. Mrs. Bailey, and Mrs.
Butler will be leaders for the Wed-
nesday program. Mrs. Brownie Arm-
strong. Mrs Helloed Beane, Mrs.
Greer. and Mrs. David Stress will
be the program leaders on Thurs-
day.
A potluck luncheon was served
at the noon hour to the members
and two isettors. Mrs. Keel and Mrs.
R. P. Hutchens.
Thurmarijames. . Kate Upelsirch7
Mary E 
and
r Meia.s Linn. J H
Crawford. Two visitors were Mrs.
Howard Outline and Mrs. Edith
Dowdy. • • •
Workshop Meet Held
By Creative Arts
The Creative Arts Department of
the Kurrey Woman's Club met at
the club house Monday morning at
workshop.tune-thirty o'clock for a 
Martin-Not-then Engagement
MISS NANCY DULICE 
MARTINMr and Mrs Posey G. Martin Jr of ans Harrison Meet. Paducah.
announce.tthe ellg..sement of their only daughter, Nancy Dukce. to Paul
Robinson Northers son of Mr. and Mrs. Robinasn Yeatinan Northen of
urrin
Mee Martan, a graduate of Paducah TUghrnan High School in the
class of 1961. a a junior as Murray State College irakionng In elementary
education and physical education. She is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sons-it y
Mr Norther) is a 1961 graduate of Murray High School, Murray. and
Is a JIIISOr es Murray State College stutiying businces admirastration and
specializing in marketing.
A September wedding is being planned.
Dear Abby . . .
Another Viewpoint!
Xbigail Van Buren
SMENIIIIIIIIIelMilEellndllellilEIW' 
group in charcoal dnawhig. MTV teacher in Mount Vernon Illinois I /shy selecting the best. Bet since
Mrs Henry Holton dideered the DEAR ABBY I am a high school of year students that I had thin-
Murray ABeembly No 19 Orderdepartment.
A W Raman is chatnnan of the I .! read the following
, your suncoil aloud to my students. bere It is:
letterfrom ." was compelled to select only one,
Refrestunents 'ewe served by the I told them thes' didn't have to "DEAR MAD. I don't believe your °f the Raelliww 
for OEM& will meet
Motes. Mrs John H. Trotter. sign their name& and gave then. part iseritalrocouhdu whobe any moremor:et'houumat not • • •'. 
at the Masonic Hall at 7 pm.
five minutes in w Inch to complete 
1
'
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, February 29th
A rummage sale will be held by
the Altar Society of St. Leo's Cath-
olic Church from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
In the American Legion Hall. Free
coffee and cookies will be served.
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
Its noon luncheon at the club house
Hostesees will be Mesdames James
Fee. Sylvia Atkins, L. A. Moore,
P A Hart, and Miss Reana Senter.
• • •
Monday. March 2nd
The Lottle Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church WM8 Will
meet at the home of Mrs. 13 T tAlly
at 710 pm,
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
First Baptist Church WMS will meet
at the home of Mrs. Ethel Ward at
5:15 pm.
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS win
meet at the home of Mots Erma
Whalen at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Charles
Hale at 700 pm
• • •
The WSCIS of the Bethel, Brooks
Chapel. and Independence Method-
ist churches will meet at the par-
• at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Fine Baptist Church Widel
will begin the otaervance of the
week of prayer for home missions
at the church at 9:30 am Circle IV
will be in charge_
Tuesday, March 3rd
Rubinoff will be honored at a
luncheon by the Murray Woman's
Club at the club house at noon.
Tickets are $1 26 and reeervatlans
should be made with Mrs. C. Cl
Lowry, 753-1285. by noon Monday.
All women of Murray are Invited
to attend.
• • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church MU
meet with Mrs B P Scherfnus at
1 30 pm Mrs. L. A Moore will ere
the prognun
Mr. DAIRY FARMER
I )an Milk Com airsas Manufacturing
Products
Milk
*sion Annouces New
Maieting Program
eV)
 MMIMIP the agaignment These studenta are
an average age of 16% I am send-
ing you their answers Perhaps you
would like to select the one vou
think is beet for publication Sin-
cerely.
MRS C T RACHELS
Your letter. "DEAR ABBY I am
a 17-year old boy and 1 have been
wanting to quit school fur aver a
year, but ray parents won't let me.
I hate school we I want to get a
job I failed Wm sibiects last t&Ia.
god knew I wait do anv boner
neat tine My parents found out I
was smoking and they ordered me
to stop It. I told them if they
wouldn't let me quit school I taunt
going to quit remaking My Dad
made • deal with me he sad if I
quit smoking and continued with
school, he'd buy me a car I wanted.
I seed okay He got me the car and
I malt/ have been trying harder at
school, but he caught me smoking.
Well, he took the car away from
rue and I'm grounded until June.
They aid if I flunk aoything
have to go to MIMMOr school How
can I get my parents to be more
human?"
Effective April 1. 1964, an important new program will be offered to
farmers now selling manufacturing milk who desire to expand their dairy
operation but who do not wish to sell on the Grade "A" or fluid Milk market.
This program we call of Grade "B" Program is available to any
dairy farmer in the area serviced by the Manufactured Products Division
of Ryan Milk (ompany who meets the requirements of the program.
The price paid for Grade "B" milk will average about' halfway be-
tween the basu manufacturing milk price and the Grade "A" price. This
milk a ill be used in making Or cream mix, evaporated and condensed milk
and milk powder Our Field aerv ice Department will be glad to gist you the
full details. Call them todai —there is no obligation.
Mr Farmer, prepare today to get in on this new milk marketing op-
portunity Now is the time and here is the way to add that extra farm in-
come--call us or drop by today!
RYAN MILK Co.
•*- MANUFACTURING MILK PRODUCTS DIVISION
Phone 753-3012 Murray, Kentucky
a
'MAD"
•DEAR MRS. RACHELS: Se hat-
premed was I with the "answers"'
whistling skink.n. Fttrews, lemurs,
and anteaters are a few of the lit-
tle-known animals ciew.ribed in an
aft ectIonately tten book entitled
-Animal Treasure- by Ivan T. San-
dereon WAIT Murray -Calaway Cle-
o n ty Library has this book.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club houee at 7_30 pm with
Mesdames Hugh Oakley. Bun Craw-
ford, Ralph Teeeeneer. Eugene' Tar-
ry. and Miss Evelyn Lein as hostas-
Ilea
• • •
apace said coine back to earth You
will meet at the church at 9.30 a in.'probably think you lower a/1 the
with the Kathleen Jones Circle inammers. but you will learn as time
eharge of the progreangoes by that your Sigh ichool edu-
• • •cation is the tricot important thing
Group I the Pint ChristianIn your life Linen to your parentaand you 
 will 
mai that they have Church ('WVwill meet at the home
cirMrs Gregg Miller at 2 30 pmalready traveled the long journey
with atre Ruby Farmer as co-that you are just starting. and they
hootersknow vihat they are talking about."
"A JUNIOR TN HIGH HOHOOL"
• • •
DEAR ABBY There seems to be
a campaign against -drowses- fromMob 'shoot. R writ necessary for
everybody to get a high school
diploma to be a success m life, you
Wow. I quit school after the ninth
grade and I did all right You prob-
ably won't print this, but if you do,
Men me—
"DM ALL RIGHT IN
L(UISVILLE"
DEAR DID: Carigratula liens' Per-
haps yea "did all right" In spite of
the fact that you weren't graduated
from high wheel. But you'll never
know how much better you would
have done if you had earned a high
school diploma.
• • •
Get it off your cheat. For a per-
,:Ma. unpublished reply. write to
ABBY, Box 3366. Beverly Hills. Calif
Enclose a stamped, self-addreseed
enveiope
• • •
Hate to write letters/ Send one
dollar to ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly
Hills. Calif.. for Abby's new booklet,
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS POR
ALL COCASIONS,"
emu LApigg wag paoseine—atra Lyndon B Johnson (left)
and Mrs Adolfo Manne wife of the president of Mexico,
view an early Mexican statue 9.11 they tour the County Ara
Museum in Lea Angeles Their distinguished huslands were
engaged In two-day talk", and speech-makIng.
• • •
Group 0 of the First Chnlstian
Church MT will meet with Mrs.
R H Robbins at 2 30 p m
• • •
Group IV of the Piret Christian
Church CiVir will meet with Mrs.
Dab Huteon at 9 SO am
• • •
Wednesday, March 4th
Family Night Supper and Mission
Study Claw* will be held at the
College Presbyterian Church at 8:30
pm.
• • '•
The Coca Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Robert Jones, 1701
Ryan, at 8:30 p.m.
• • •
Murray High FHA
Meets Last Week
The !surrey Meal chapter or the
Figure Hameln-latent' of America
hold ne regular meeting In the
study hail on 'Thursday. February
20.M630p m
"Dropouts" was the sublet of
the program with Stanley Jewel as
Use guest speaker He gave oorn-
Pubion flgurea of incomes for ele-
mentary. high school, and college
graduates
A panel cillacumion was led by
Jane Bryan, maiisted by Judy Har-
gis, Rita Hurd. and Trudy Lilly
The devotion was given by Kay
arhes Others taking cart were
,Kathy Simmons, Melanie Boyd. and
Janice Hughes
The scholardilp fund was dis-
cussed and the chapter voted to
give twenty-five loiters to go to-
ward providing scticlarships of too
each to twenty girls In the state
of Kentucky
Mies Trudy Wily president, pre-
skied and announced she would
talk to the eighth grade girls at
Almo School on Friday about FHA
and ita work as a part of her re-
quirements; foe the slate homernak-
"VVindow SW Gardening by
James Underwood tAle you how
-to achieve greenhouse success with
your house plants This boot Is at
the Murray-Calloway County Li-
brary.
'The Murray-Calloway County Li-
brary has the book Utied "The Day
ohrlst Was Born by Jim Bishop
•••• •
seg._ arS"r„er;
••••• •
%No ,
,
?' I.Aigh •
I. _ __ A I..
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IN EARNEST, THOSE C•REEKR—Greek Cypriot gilt take to the
rifle range near Nicona, getting training in use of rifles
and Stan guns as outlook for peace dime. (Radsopeuto)
NoMi. 100.
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
tor your Drug, Pr000riptIon owl Sundry Roads )
WI VVILL BE °LOS= tram11 sOS a.m. to 1 p00 p.m. for OhUroli MOUT
SPECIAL CLEADRNYING OFFER
Offer Good Monday, March 2, Through
Friday, March 6
SKIRTS, SWEATERS, TROUSERS
(plain) 3 for '1.25 2 for '1.00
Never An Extra Charge for One-Hour Service
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
ne 'SOUR One Hour. ff
/PIM MON martinizing
the most ir Div calm" • East Side of the Square
TONIGHT•Filk OF THE 50',s
* Joan Crawford
* David Brian
"THIS WOMAN IS
DANGEROUS"
(See the Big Show daily at 4 00 p
A GREAT SHOW ALWAYS ON . . .
WLACZTV
CHANNELO
CLOSE OUTS
SUNBEAM ODFFEEMARER
LADIES' 17-JEWEL WRIST WATCH
MEN'S CALENDAR WRIST WATCH
SUNSBAle ELEC. KITCHEN WALL CL(X'lL
its s',
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1,1, CIO
ONE, SERVICE FOR 6 MELMAC DISH SET
STANLEY Si" ELEC. DRILL
RECHARGEABLE FLASHLIGHT
COCOA DOOR MAT - 14" x 24-
9 TRANSISTOR RADO
9.2.1 oo
It Si
$1.79
flees
— FRF.E CITY DELIVERY —
VINYL FLAT
*ALL
owITIII
12.93 gaL
"CLEAN PE UP
WE OPEN 7:80 A.M. — CLOSE 539 P.M.
BATH KALE,.
STEAllt KNIFg WET
5-PC. COPPERTONE MOLD SET
MIRRO ELEC. BROILER
Starks Hardware
"For the nest In TOOK House %% area. Paint. and
Sporting Goods'
12.40S
$.130
MAIO
_
